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Tbe Oounty. 

MONTIZUMA, j*iy 18.—Charles 8. Stan-
ley, of Dunk irk, for the past seventeen 
^ears Unltej States mail agent, was visit-
ing friends at his former home last week. 

Bliss Florence Wood of 8yracase 1* the 
guest of Mitt Carrie Mills, 

Friday last the funeral services of Wm. 
8tahlnecker were held attbrM. E. church, 
Rev. Robert Townsend officiating. A 
delegation of members of Pocahontas 
Lodge. F. and A. M. was present. The 
W. M. and members of Montezuma Lodge 
were also presett. The iuterment was at 
Cayuga. Mrs. Wm. Btahinecker returns 
her heartfelt thank* to her friends and 
neighbors lor the sympathy manifested 
and services rendered by all is her hour 
of affliction. 

H. S. Lemon is very low. Ills ad-
vanced age and infirmities render his case 
almost hopeless. 

Messrs. Marr and Hlckey of Troy, were 
visiting Patrick Glavin last week. 

Our cornet band Is making decided 
lmpovement. The base bail club is win-
ning new victories and Improving all the 
time. 

Miss Mary Adams returned to Auburn 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs Edward Pierson of New 
York are the guests ot H Scokea. 

MONTKZUMA, July 13.—Tuesday evening 
last, Juiy 9, William 8tahlnecker died 
suddenly, at his late residence in Palmyra, 
to which place he had recently moved 
from Seneca Falls. Mr. Stahlnecker 
formerly resided in this village and moved 
to 8eneca Falls some six years ago. He 
leaves a wife, nee Kate Adams, two 
children, a fond mother. lovlDg brothers 
and sister* and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn his death. His 
remains were brought to this village 
Thursday. The funeral was held at'the 
M. E. church Friday at 11 a. a. Rev. R. 
Townsend officiated. Interment at 
Cayuga. 

Edward Plerson, of New York, is a 
guest of Henry Stokes. 

Charles Stanley, ef Dunkirk, United 
States mall agent for the past seventeen 
years, was visiting friends at his former 
borne Tuesday. 

E. Sherman, village tax collector, has 
received bis second tax warrant and Is 
ready for taxes. 

Wednesdav afternoon the Port Byron 
base ball club played a return game* of 
ball. The Montezumas were the victors. 
Score 10 to 9. 

WBKDSPORT, July 11.—E M White Is In 
New York learning what there Is to be 
learned about embalming and caring for 
the dead. 

Mies Emma Wheeler of Bath is visiting 
her sister, Mrs E M White. 

Miss Llbbie Kevand underwent another 
severe operation on her face to remove a 
malignant tumor. A part of the cheek 
bone was removed and she now lies In a 
critical condition. 

Mrs-Chester Mills has a brother from 
Michigan visiting her. 

Mr H M Munday, an old man, Is very 
sick at the home of Mrs H B Ellis. • 

Linna Comstock of Brooklyn is visit-
ing her sister Mrs Wallace Holcomb. 

Miss Adella Stone of Hamilton is visit 
ing Miss Lulu Burdlck. 

Frank Freeman was burried by the 
firemen from the engine house this 
Afternoon, He was a young man addicted 
to strong drink and on Fourth of July 
was ejected rather roughly from Hotel 
8tickle and fell on the stone pavement, 
fracturing his elbow. Blood poisoning 
set in and his suffering were terrible until 
death relieved him. He leaves a wife and 
four children. 

Miss Inman and Mrs J R Rheubottom 
have gone on a visit to Midland City, 
Mich. 

James Manning of the Albany Argus 
was the guest of C M Adams oter Sun~ 
day. 

Mis's Martha Traphagen is spending her 
vacation in Michigan. 

Rev A R Hewitt of the .Presbyterian 
church is taking a rest at Saratoga. 

Mrs Willard Sturgetls taking a trip to 
YTatkins Glen. 

MXRIDIAX, July 11—Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
lard and Mrs. Hickok from Auburn were 
here last Sunday, 

Mr. KiDgsley, wife and son from New 
York are visiting at Dr. 0 F Bartiett's 

The Curtis family from New York are 
at the Meridian house for the summer. 

Rev. Mr. Silcox received a visit from! 
his parents last week. 

Mrs. Ellas VanOrstrand Is on the sick 
list. 

Mrs. Alpheus Phelps of Weedsport was 
calling on friends here this week. 

Dwight Phelps of Ira is dangerously 
aick. 

Some of the wheat in this vicinity will 
be ready to cut this week. 

OwAseo LAKE. July 15.—R. L. Drum* 
mond of Auburn, will lecture at Fleming 
Bill, July 20, under the supervision of 
tbe G. A. R. Post of Sclpio, their effort 
being to raise money for a soldiers 
monument at that place. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all and no 
admittance fee wilt be charged. 

School, on the town line closed last 
week and will commence August 5. 

Judge Warren Hlgley of New York, 
visited the family of Alexander Walker 
in Sciplo last wees. 

Fanners are harvesting wheat. 
Ovid Baker and wife of Fleming visited 

Mrs. Wyckoff at Wycoff Station last 
week. 6  ̂

Charles Hale of Fleming informs the 
public that he deals In farm Implements. 

MKBIDIAX, July 16.—Fanners are very 
busilv engaged in harvesting their crops 
and help is scarce. 

Arthur Smith and sister of Massachu* 
setts, arrived in town last week. 

Miss Lena Dudley of Bryn Mawr col-' 
lege, is visiting relatives here. 

Mrs. R. M. Dudley spent last Sunday at 
Hannibal. 

Rev. L. J. Silcox attended the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention at Philadelphia 
last week. 

The funeral of Dwight Phelps was held 
at his late residence in Ira last Saturday 
Afternoon. 

Mrs. Sawyer and daughter, Llbbie, 
started on Tuesday for the West, where 
they will spend the winter. 

Miss Grace Davis Is entertaining friends 
from Syracuse and Geddes. 

Mrs. Griffin and daughter of Auburn 
have been spending a lew days in town. 

Elbert Hickok and wife of St. Louis 
are visiting at Mrs. E. Hlckok's on their 
way to West Point where their son 
Howard is attending school. 

"TffltDSPOBT, July 16.—Here is a town 
practically out of debt, taxes almost 
nothing, with more wealth than is usual 
in towns twice its size and still has 
streets that ought to shame any town. 

- Every spring the village votes $300 or 
9400 for a highway fund. With this the 
highway committee draws in a thousand 
or more loads of cobble stone and gravel 
and the next spring it costs almost as 
much to draw it away again as mud. 
Why could not a village of this kind, 
Instead of voting $300 every year, vote 
41,500 for ft term of three year?? In that 

time the streets could all be macadamized 
and would need little if any repairs for 
years to come, making it cheaper in the 
end as well as having streets tobe proud 
of. 

Rumor has it that we are to have a 
camp meeting In Putnam's woods some 
time this autumn. 

KINGS FKRKY, July 15—About four 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon the meat 
market of Shank & Goodyear was entered 
through a back window and the money 
drawer relieved of nine dollars, together 
with tbe cash book. Evidence seemed to 
point very atrooglv toward one, named 
Frank Thomas, who being interviewed 
admitted the theft and paid back the 
money. He also paid three dollars for a 
looking gla#s which was broken while 
he was gaining entrance to tbe market. 
Post Master Ogden also called 
upon Thomas and received two dollars 
which he admitted stealing from the 
Poet Office a few weeks ago. 

Tompkins County. 

FREEVIXLK, July ll.-y.The death of our 
estimable citizen, Robert Meggison, has 
cast a gloom over tbe community. He was 
a good friend and neighbor and will be 
missed by all who knew him. 

Mrs. Sallie Pierce la having her house 
shingled. 

Tbe marriage of Frank Punchell of 
Elmlra to Miss Klttie Allen of this town-
ship was a pleasant affair and cosgratula 
tions are extended to Mr. and Mrs Pun-
chell. 

Perry Carrlco is losing many of his fine 
hens from cholera. 

There seems to be aneceral awaking of 
our business men. The fine weather of 
the past week has apparently infused new 
life in them all. 

Royalty. 

LONDON, July 16.—The proposed graut 
to Princess Louise on the occasion of her 
marriage to the Earl of Fife and that to 
Prince Albert Victor are the sublect of 
considerable speculation. The message 
of the Queen In which she gives her 
faithful commons the bint to do the right 
thing by tbe young scions of Royalty 
does not mention what amount of money 
Parliament, would be expected to hand 
out, but It nutated here that a grant of 
£3,000 annually with a dowry of £20,000 
will be proposed for Princess Louise and 
a grant of £15,00 a year for Prince Albert 
Victor. It is quite likely, however, that 
these sums will be shaded down consider-
ably before-they have run the gauntlet of 
the Radical objectors in the House of 
Commons. 

Mr. Benyon, the turfman better known 
as "The Plunger," has written a book 
with the title "How I Lost £250,000 in 
Two Years." Advance copies are selling 
for a half guinea ejach and are In great 
demand. , ,«{ F S 

Prince Eugene of Sweden passed 
through London yesterday on his way 
home from Paris where he has been 
studying art for two years. Besides art 
he has been devoting himself to her ebony 
skinned royal highness Princess Kalkakanl 
of Haytl and his visit home is said to be 
to urge his father King Oscar to sanction 
his marriage with tbe dusky princess. The 
beauty of the fiance is said to be quite 
exceptional even in the city of beautiful 
women on the Seine. 

There are rumors of renewed dissatis-
faction on the part of the sailors whose 
long strike gave the ship owners so much 
trouble. It is stated that the Cl\de ship 
owners lost nearly a quarter of a million 
pounds through the last sti ike and they 
will not rashly court another. 

Berlin maintains her reputation as the 
paradise of suicides and the record for 
ast month is ahead for anything ever 
eported even from that city. During 

the month of June fifty nine persons 
attempted to quit this mortal ljyCe and 
thirty eight of them were successful. 
One boy, twenty women and thirty 
eight men make up the list 

Harvard University stands a very fair 
chance of coming into a fourth share of 
the immense collection of orchids and 
drawing left by Professor Relchenback, 
one of the greatest authorities in orchids, 
who recently died in Vienna. The pro-
fessor by his will left all his books 
instruments, herboria &c to the Imperial 
Museum fat Vienna but coupled with 
which Is a condition which tbe 
museum authorities are likely to reject, 
in which case everything Is divid-d 
among four institutions of learning ot 
which Harvard is-one. 

LONDON, July 16.—Mr.Parnell's counsel 
have formally withdrawn from the 
inquiry before the special commission. At 
the reassembling of the Parnell commis-
sion today £ i r Charles Russell of the 
Parnell counsel stated, to the 
judges that after full consideration 
Mr* Parnell had given himself and Mr. 
Asquitb, his associate, instructions to no 
longer represent him before the commis-
sion. Presiding Justice Sir James Hannen 
replied: "Mr- Parnell will of course 
remain subject to the jurisdiction 
of this court." This step was 
taken by Parnell under advice nt 
his associates on account of the manifest 
unfairness of the commission towards 
his side In the refusal to allow his 
counsel to examine the books of the 
Loyal & Patriotic union. 

Messrs. Reld and Lockwood of the 
Parnelllte council next withdrew from the 
case following the action of Sli Charles 
Russell and Mr. Asqulth. Mr. Parnell 
then personally addressed the judges and 
made application for a speedv final settle 
ment of the case as far as he was concern-
ed. He said that if there was any design 
to further examine him the court would 
proceed to do so without delayl 
He complained of Attorney Genera 
Webster's postponement of the Inquiry 
for three months In order to re-examine 
him In regard to certain cheques. The 
court, he declared, ought to appoint a day 
for his examination if any was required, 
or else it should discharge him from any 
further attendance upon the commission. 
Sir James Hannen promised to try and 
meet the convenience of Mr. Parnell In 
this matter and said that be would recall 
him an Thursday next. 

The Trials of a Bluner 

CHARLESTON. 8. C, July 16.—Tbe pub-
lication of the s«roions on murder and 
adultery ye«t*r<iny, apiopoi of th« Mc. 
Dow verdict,'snsed q»»i**; K Hennation »n 
the city. T»•» Mc Downt.e HH«I t̂ *- jury-
men are Incensed and It is stated tha 
several of tbe white Jurors have announce* 
their intention to go gunning for 
tbe ministers and press correspondents. 
Tbe Charleston Sun says: "It is time 
for the ministers of God to dpeak out 
when the waves of immorality, sin, cor-
ruption and madness are threatening to 
submerge us, and all the old land marks 
and criterion* of right and wrong are 
becoming confused and swept away. 
None too soon, we eav, have these men 
of God elected to call a halt in tbe name 
of their Sovereign Master, for do not the 
signs of tbe time seem to show that 
vigorous and authoritative speech on the 
subject has been too long delayed!" 

  m * m * 
Fear Causes a Confession. 

EMPIRE, Oregon, July 16,—Gilman, the 
murderer of Mrs. Eatenhover and her 
child,who is In 1*11 here, becoming alarmed 
at threats of immediate lynching, con-
fessed to the double murder and also ad-
mitted the killing of George Morris, a 
year ago. He was suspected of this crime 
and was only saved from lynching by be-
ing hurried from Coquille Cltv before 
the mob had fully organized. Oilman de-
nies that his wife was implicated. 

Uncle Barney Carroll Dead. 

N EW YORK, Juiy 6— William B. 
Carroll, who was undoubtedly the oldest 
circus performer in the country, died on 
8unday at his home in Westchester Vil-
las e at the age of 74 years. He was 
familiarly known in the profession as 
•'Uncle Barney Carroll." 

  m > m   
In a Deep Hole. 

Nxw YORK, July 16.—A special to the 
Sun from Hillsdale, Mich., says Chat It 
was learned yesterday that Edward 
Jackson, a young law student who was 
recently married to an estimable young 
lady of Hillsdale, is a forger.. Last week 
the parents of the groom gave their son 
the alternative of giving up his wife or 
going to 8tate prison on the charge of 
forging his mother's name to a note for 
$600 just previous to his marriage. It Is 
stated that their only reason for wishing 
the marriage broken is a desire to have 
their son marry a young lady at Litchfield 
to whom he had been engaged, , 

* m » . . . i 

A Bear Set a Creek to Blazing. 

"Folks'may not know It," was the 
remark of a man from the oil regions' 
"but bears can swim like ducks. I don't 
know whether they can dive or - not. but 
If they can, one bear that I remember 
made the mistake of his life once by not 
diving, and that not only, but In not 
swimming under water from one bank of 
the stream he was In to the other bank 
before he came out again. Tbe fate of 
that bear was a fearful one, and a warn-
ing to all of the bear family to stick to 
terra firms, In the oil regions. 

' I was one of the first seekers after 
riches that went up along the Cherry 
Creek Run in Venango county to put 
down oil wells. Good paying territory 
had been found and a number of wells put 
down in the" vicinity of Cherry Tree. 
Trout fishing was excellent In those 
mountain streams then, oil not having yet 
been produced along them in sufficient 
quantities to mingle with tbe water and 
spoil it for fishing. I was an enthusiastic 
trout fisherman and one day in June, 
early in the days of the rush to the Oil 
Creek valley, a friend of mine and I went 
very near to the headwaters of one of the 
small creeks that emptied into Cherry 
Tree Run for a big day's fishing. 
_It was getting along toward dark by 

the time we had fished to the mouth of 
the creek, and we were loaded down with 
trdut, and about as near tired out as two 
vigorous young men could well be. In 
fact, we were so near tucKered out that 
we concluded to camp at the mouth ot 
the creek for the night, although we 
were within three miles of tbe shantv 
where we were sinking a well. We ate a 
hearty supper-of trout, built a big camp 
fire, and lay down on the ground by the 
side of it to sleep. The fire threw a glare 
clear across Cherry Tree Bun, which was 
wide and deep there. 

"I wasn't long In falling asleep. I 
never knew what woke me up, but I 
awoke some time In the night, suddenly 
and wide."" The camp fire was still burn-
ing brightly, and as I lav there looking at 
the broad pathway of light It cast across 
the Run, I saw the water where the light 
rested upon it suddenly become agitated, 
and I soon became aware that 
some big object was swimming the 
stream, and coming directly toward 
where we were lying. It was a spooky 
sort of a situation, and, to tell the truth, 
I was scared, so much so that I couldn't 
stir. I lay there scarcely daring to breathe, 
with my eyes fixed Immovably on the 
approaching object. It pulled deliberate-
ly across the creek, and as it crawled cut 
on the shore I discovered tnat it was an 
enormous bear. 

He didn't pause a second, but slouched 
right on towards tbe fire, evidently 
promoted by genuine bear curiosity, Tbe 
spot where we had camped wasn't more 
than twenty feet from either stream. 
The appearance of the big bear and his 
advance upon our camp broke the spell 
under which I had been lylng.and I sprang 
to my feet, grabbed a blazing stick from 
the fire, and hurled it at the approaching 
animal, which was then almost within an 
arm's length of me. The brand struck 
the bear. If I had been f rigbtened at tbe 
first appearance of the animal In the Run, 
I was "imply terrified when the burning 
stick hit him, for like a fl*sh of gu 
der the poor beast busrt into flame from 
snout to tall. 

"With a howl that filled the woods 
with frightful echoes and brought my 
sleeping friend to his feet In terror, the 
blazing bear turned and fled to the creek 
and jumped Into the water. If he had 
suspected to find help there he was 
wofully mistaken, for In an Instant the 
creek, from bank to bank, and far above 
and below us became a line of leapiog fire, 
lighted up the gloom of the f orestjf or rods 
on either side and forming one of the 
most awful spectacles I ever witnessed, 
and such a one as I hope never to witness 
again. There came from that roaring 
stream of flame one long unearthly wail 
of agony. 

For a second we sfw the blazing form 
of the wretched bear writhe in torture in 
the burning creek. Then we saw and 
heard him no more. The terrible heat 
from the fire ~ drove us back into the 
woods, where we remained an hour or 
more, two terror stricken, trembling 
spectators of that sudden apparition of 
flame. When it died gradually away and 
become extinct, leaving upon us such a 
sense of gloom and ghostlinees that 
neither of us had the courage to remain 
longer oh the spot and we lost no time in 
making our way in the darkness to our 
shanty up the creek. 
--"We learned, on reaching there, that an 
oil tank had sprung a leak that evening, 
and before it could be stopped a great 
quantity of oil had run into the stream 
and floated down on the surface. The 
unfortunate bear had struck this inflam-
mable stuff when he swam the creek, and 
his fur had become saturated with it. My 
firebrand had Ignited It Instantly, and In 
jumping back Into, the creek, all ablaze, 
the bear bad set-the whole oily surface on 
fire*, and met his frightful fate." 

ALL KINDS OF SPOTTERS. 1 
9 

'HE WAY IN WHICH WORKMEN ARE 
WATCHED DAY AND NIGHT. 

A Suspicion of Dlahoueaty Prompts On* 
Man to H a t c h Another—The Rich and 
Poor Alike Are Constantly Under Sur-
veillance—The Police No Exception. 

lu one of the police courts the other 
day a young man giving an astmmed 
namo was arraigned on a charge of 
loitering, and a suggestion of "suspicious 
characjn" was also made to the judge, 
who imposed a line of $10 upon learning 
that the young man was employed by 
one of the big surface railway companies 
as a "spotter,'1 and he claimed that loit-
ering on street corners was a part of his 
unenviable calling. 

The hatred displayed by tbe conductors 
for those monitors in their affairs needs 
little provocation, and is only equaled 
by the anger of a bartender when the 
proprietor of a saloon buys one of those 
automatic chock writers and registering 
machines. As a rule the conductors get 
to know the men who are watching 
them, and they are mighty careful to 
ring up every fare received when the 
spy is around, and they generally keep 
well posted regarding their movements, 
one conductor telling another of the 
proximity of the dreaded individual as 
he moves along the lines. 

ON THE STREET CABS. 
The spotter who appeared at court a 

prisoner was searched, and in one of his 
pockets was found a number of blanks 
on which he keeps his memoranda. The 
spaces to be filled, in report the day of the 
month, year and the exact time of the 
day at which a car is boarded and in 
which direction the car is going. Then 
follow the number of fares recorded by 
the dial in the car and the number of 
fares received by the conductor in bis 
presence. The report goes on further to 
state: Was the conductor polite? Was 
he careless? Was he watchful as to as-
sisting ladies and children on and off of 
his car? Was tho driver careful with his 
team? 

The simple mention of the word spot-
ter is enough to bring out a storm of in-
dignation from the ordinary railway em-
ploye, "Every time I hear of one of 
these fellows," said a conductor of a 
cross town car the other day, "it makes 
me think that my employers think that 
we are all dishonest. The bell punch 
is looked upon by the conductors as a 
badge of dishonor, and, as far as beating 
the punch, why it is just as easy to for-
get to ring it as it is to fail to pull the 
strap on the big dial indicator. 

"If a man wants to be dish onest no bell 
punch or dial can prevent him from do-
ing so. I could point out spotters, any 
number of them, who are laughed at by 
the men on this road. Some of the dirty 
work is done by women who pretend to 
be r̂eading a book, but who, in reality, 
are 'keeping cases' on the unsuspecting 
conductor. If a man in our business is 
disposed to be dishonest and is not a 
fool, all the spotters in Christendom 
can't catch him. The crowded cars are 
his best field, for who can tell whether 
he rings up for every passenger -or slips 
one here and there. At night he will 
have a few more nickels in his jeans 
than he is obliged to turn in, but the 
company is none the worse for it." 

"I've run on this road now for two 
years," said another conductor on the 
same line, "and I think in that time I 
have seen about fifty different spotters. 
I know them the minute they get on the 
car. The first thing they dor i s to. size 
you up; and every time you pull the 
strap they look at the dial to see if it 
registers correctly. They are unlike the 
ordinary passenger, insomuch as they 
wear an air of assumption that gives 
them 'dead awar. '" 

The "L" roads have "spotters" also, 
but not to watch the train hands. These 
persons are called "inspectors," and they 
prowl around from station to station at 
the most unseemly hours, just to catch 
the drowsy agent or ticket chopper 
asleep on his post, or neglecting his 
business in any way. 

EVERYBODY WATCHING. 
The policeman dreads his roundsman, 

for ho knows that officer is appointed to 
spy upon him and report any failure to 
perform his duty. And yet what would 
the police force amount to if there was 
no such officer to watch the policeman? 

Xitt; Uom&n M&rrlnee. 
liKlcpemicnt.of the legal forms there, 

were the so.ul observances of marriage 
which wore the same whatever was the 
legai ccn"noiiy chosen. At nightfall, 
when i!i(.' star of Venus began to shine, 
I he bri W> v.-, iV'ched from her father's 
house. .Sh'> was dressed in a white robe, 
:i syirlx-i of lu r virgin purity, bound 
;OUM<1 h»v waist with a woolen sash; her 
hair w.u, plaited into six tresses after 
those of the Vestal Virgins; «n her head 
she wore a dame colored veil and a fresh 
wreath of the sacred verbena, for tho 
wife was priestess in her family. Under 
the protection of Juno Douiiduca (the 
home leader) she passed through the 
  treets accompanied by her friends and 
lighted on li r way with torah.es. By her 
aide there walked a joung \x>y carrying 
an opeti basket, in which there lay a 
hank of wool, a dialaiT and a spindle, for 
spinning was the j r̂eat duty of the Ilo-
uiau matron of the republic. 

To be a KOU'-I *> pinner was a gem in 
her crown uf virtues, by tho side of 
chastity and frugality, and the emblems 
of this occupation were held in honor 
even at a timo when the chosen pursuits 
of women were very diilertsiu. Arriv-
ing at the door of her new home she 
found it wreathed with flowers in honor 
of the festive occasion. On the door 
posts she hung fillets of wool and an-
ointed them with oil as a symbol, it 
WjOuld seem, of fertility. She was then 
lifted over the threshold, a custom in 
which we may see a survival of the time 
when wires were habitually stolen from 
neighboring tribes and carried by force 
to their husband's house. In the atrium 
the bridegroom received her, handed to 
her a key as a sign of her rule in the 
house, and offered her fire and water to 
represent the necessaries of life which 
were at her disposal. 

Answering to the fixed formula in 
which he addressed her, asking who she 
was, she replied: "Where you are Cains, 
there am I Caia;" as we might say, 
"Your people shall be my people, your 
house my house, and your life my life." 
The pair then sat side by side on two 
chairs covered with the fleece of a sheep, 
and the priest joined their hands. 

Tho marriage contract fixing, the 
amount of the dowry and the mode of 
its administration was then signed, and a 
banquet followed, during which five wax 
candles w'ere burned, while from the 
walls the waxen masks of the husband's 
ancestors, decked for tho occasion with 
flowers, looked down from their open 
cupboards with approval,—The Nations) 
Review. •• 

Xcu.1 Dow Obeys Orders l i te ral l y . 
The Federal and Confederate forces 

were preparing fox a battle. The Fed-
eral commander and his staff, seated 
upon their horses, were consulting near 
the right of the line drawn up in the 
edge of the woods. Gen. Neal Dow was 
standing in front$''6f his command, a 
very .small ms,n with a tremendously 
big hat on his head and a monstrous 
sword dangling to the ground at his 
side, a picture such as one seldom sees 
outside the comic collections. An aid 
told Gen. ""Dow (perhaps he was only 
Col. Dow then) that "the commander 
wished to see him. Gen. Dow strode 
down the line, the soldiers laughiig at 
the sight.' • ' 

"Gen. Do\v," said the commander, 
"you will march out into that opening 
yonder, take a potation on that knoll 
and hold it until further orders"—some-
thing to that effect. 

In sight of the entire right wing of 
the army, Gen. Dow went marclung 
into tho opening, hJs long, heavy sword 
clanking on the ground behind him, his 
big hat making him look like a grass-
hopper under a toadstool. The. com-
mander heard the army laughing and 
looking for the cause. 

"Who is that walking across the open-
ing?' he asked. 

"That is Gen. Dow," said everybody. 
An aid was sent to bring him back. 
"Gen. Dow," said the commander, 

"why did you go~6ut there alone? ' Why 
*did vou not take your command with 
you?" 

"Doar me, general," said Dow, "I beg 
a thousand pardons. I didn't know you 
meant for mo to take anybody with me. 
You didn't say so," you know."—Wash-
ington Post. 

English men of letters aro perpetually 
scolding and nagging at one another for 
speaking and writing bad English, or for 
pronouncing it erroneously, and the fault 
tinders make, as a rule, as many mis-
takes as do the writers and speakers 
whom they profess to correct. And then 
step in, forsooth, the Americans, clad 
from top U>  toe in the shining armor of 
self confidence, and they ahiiy tell us 
that wc l.i'.ow not how to bjM*:*.k or pro-
nounce our own language, ai.d that to 
meud our way., we bhould la^o lemons-
of Bostoiiites or the lJutch-lrish-Lug-
lush and ;Jiogcther cosmopolitan jieoplo 
of New York. We may needs wince a 
little under these strictures, for our 
withers are not by any means unwrung, 
ami to the ear of a foni;.,ur who has 
made oi.ly a literary study of English it 
is certain that our pronunciation, or 
rather our many and <ti* ordant methods 
of pronunciation, must appear very il-
logical and very ludicrous. 

It is not alone clergymen who drawl 
the church service and mumble their 
sermons; it is not alone school children 
who aro taught to read in monotonous 
sing-song; it is not alone young ladies 
who, through affectation, lisp or mince 
their words, but it is the great body of 
English people—aye,"Of educated Eng-
lish people—who habitually stammer be-
fore they can find the right word, who 
rarely pronounce their final consonants, 
who slur and shuffle their syllables into 
one another, who almost invariably put 
the wrong emphasis on the chief mem-
bers of a phrase, and who, if they do not 
absolutely chew and swallow the ends of 
their vocables, as the modern Greeks do, 
utter them in such a disjointed and slip-
shod fashion as to make them more than 
half unintelligible to the foreign ear. 
This is why it may be quite feasible for 
a Frenchman to live seventeen years in 
England without being able to under-
stand English.—London Telegraph. 

A Marine Hero. 
Among the inmates of the National 

Soldiers' home at Togus, Me., is Richard 
Rowley, who was captain of the guns on 
the Kearsarge when she sunk the Ala-
bama off the harbor of Cherbourg, 
France, and performed an act of bravery 
which probably saved bis ship and her 
crew. The battle had raged for over an 
hour and a half, when a 100 pound rifle 
shell from the Alabama struck the gun 
which Rowley was sighting and fell on 
the deck, with the fuse still burning. In 
an instant Rowley picked it up and threw 
it into the sea, where it exploded just as 
it touched the water. The sailor's beard 
and mustache were burned off by the 
fuse, but he stepped back to his gun and 
sent a shot into the sinking Alabama. 

Capt. Winslow at once gave the order 
to man tharigging and give three cheers 
for Quartermaster Rowley." The latter 
was greatly lionized after hb return to 
this country. Congress voted him a gold 
medal; he received other valuable gifts, 
and President Lincoln personally thanked 
him. For-several days before .his inter-
view with the president, Rowley had ao-
cepted_ frequent invitations to drink 
champagne, and probably showed the 
effects. As he arose to go Mr. Lincoln 
gave him a hundred dollars, saying: 
"Now don't drink too much liquor; 
drink just a little, but not too much. I 
know you old sailors all b'ke a little-grog, 
but be careful and not drink too much." 

An Odd Will . 
John Newgate, of Boston .'^Merchant, 

selectman and constable of chi e town, 
who was admitted a freeman in 1635, 
and elected representative at the March 

The hall ways would be the sleeping place S and September sessions of the general 
for some and the drinking saloons the 
rendezvous for others. 

ŝo man who is honest at heart," said 
a well known police official the other 
day, "needs any watching, A policeman 
ought to be the last man to object to be-
ing watched, for he is in turn only hav-
ing done to him what he does to the 
p̂ublic—looking for delinquents. In the 
one case he is looking for lawbreakers; 
in the other toe is being watched so that 
he will not commit a breach of police 
rules. And so it is in all cases where one 
man is employed to watch another. 

"It is not our desire to be good in many 
cases that keeps us from doing wron; 
but our fear of punishment either by 
fines, imprisonment or the dread of hell 
fire. If we don't have some one over us 
to remind us of this punishment occa-
sionally we poor weak mortals are liable 
to err." 

The day laborer is hourly under the 
eye of the "boss," the boss is-watched 
by the contractor, the contractor by the 
architect and the whole crowd by the 
city's building inspector. 

The cigarmaker is watched by the fore-
man; the factory girl who works on small 
articles that could be easily carried away 
is under the surveillance of the forelady. 
The girl in the candy store by the cashier, 
and the respectable customer in any of 
the big stores is under the watchful 
eye of tho floor walker. Tho cashier is 
watched by tho bookkeeper, the shipping 
clerk by the superintendent, and in many 
cases the partners in a business watch 
each other's methods 

people, and the only one who escapes it 
is tho journalist,—New York Star. - ia^-rvitw in Globe-Detnocrat, 

court, in 1638, and who died in 1665, 
left a will dated Nov. 25, 1664, in which 
he gi ês to his wife Ann, his "farme at 
Rumly Marsh, with all my lands belong-
ing there vnto , . . . she the said 
Ann continuing in the state of widdow-
hoode, paying vnto the Colledge in Cam-
bridge the sum of five pounds pr ann. 
during the said time of her widdow-
hoode, for tho security of which pay-
ment my said farme is already bound and 
ingaged. But if my said wife should 
happen to marry againe, then my will 
and wind is. That she shall have only 
the thirds of all my said houses and 

Boston and of my said farms at 
Rumly Marsh, but not the thirds of my 
said house and land in Charles Towne, 
for that the said annuall pay for the 
Colledge is after such marriage of her, 
the said Ann, to bee paid by others."— 
-Boston Herald. 

There I s a Difference. 
There was a jolly little group about a 

table in a down town cafe last night 
shaking dice for the lemonade. The-
man who threw the lowest number had 
to pay for the lemonade and tell a story. 
All at the table had been "stuck" but one 
gentleman who is noted for his keennees-
of repartee. The gentlemen who had 
been "stuck" told nothing but anecdote* 
and antique tales. Not a new story had 
been recited; and they were all chest-
nuts. When the gentleman noted for rep-
artee had been "stuck" there was ap-
plause, a call for drinks and a demand 
for a new story. "I can tell a story," 
said the gentleman, as he ordered tho 
proper thing, "but 1*11 ask you a conun-
drum. "Go ahead," he was told. 
"Well," he went on, "what is the differ-
ence between a turkey and a man?" 

This odd conundrum floored^—the 
crowd. The questioner was appealed to 
for an answer. "The difference between 
a turkey and a man." he explained, as 
Jte rose "to leave, "is that a-turkey isn't 
stuffed with chestnuts until it's dead.** 
The crowd comprehended.—Cincinnati 
Commercial. 

Mistake* of Prejudice . 
Popular feeling against anything like 

a spurious article is always remarkable, 
though it is not always rational. A few 
years ago, when glucose began to be used 
in the manufacture of candies and sweet 
stuffs, firms which made no secret of the 
fact that they were using it, lost quite a 
large quantity of trade in consequence. 
The wiser ones had their cans labeled, 
'•Italian sirups," and no one was any the 
wiser. Ask any physician today why 
children suffer less from excessive indul-
gence in candies than formerly, and he 
will tell-you that the substitution of glu-

There is no end to. cose for what might be called -more or-
the watching and spying upon business- ihodox commodities is the cause. Bo 

'Chineso Progress . 
It is not easy to determine whether 

we should rejoice at Chinese progress or 
regret it, for the waking up of the vast 
Mongolian masses means the precipita-
tion of an overplus upon the Aryan 
world that we do not yet know how to 
deal with. However, it is certain that 
China will soon be practically a modern 
state. The conservative element is ef-
fectually overconie and railway con-
struction has been entered on as a nation-
al policy. Peking is at once to be joined 
to Tien Tsin by a road passing through 
the most populous districts of the em-
pire. Tho radicals or reformers are at 
last entirely triumphant, and China will 
adopt every means for development. It 
will be impossible to exist on the same 
planet under a system of mutual ex-
clusion.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

ranch for the common sense of prejudice. 

"" V The Sirnlflcanee. 
"How is business?" was the cheerful 

inquiry made by one traveling man of , 
another. 

"First rate. How i s i t with youl" •& 
• Oh, I don't find fault." 
"That sounds well anyhow. It means, 1 

suppose, that you are doing well." 
"No, it means, simply, thai I am good 

natured."—New York News. 
$ 

Mias Minnie Apelts ' Opinion. '-J 
"The subject of a national flower is 

being discussed a great deal now, Mist 
Minnie," remarked a visitor at Minna* 
apolis to a maiden of that'eity. "What 
do you think about it?" 4 

"Well," replied Miss Minnie, "I think , 
papa's Fancy Winter Wheat Flour rathat 
takes the biscuit."—New York Sun. 
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